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LETTER

Predicting User Attitude by Using GPS Location Clustering

Rajashree S. SOKASANE†a), Nonmember and Kyungbaek KIM†b), Member

SUMMARY In these days, recognizing a user personality is an impor-
tant issue in order to support various personalized services. Besides the
conventional phone usage such as call logs, SMS logs and application us-
ages, smart phones can gather the behavior of users by polling various em-
bedded sensors such as GPS sensors. In this paper, we focus on how to
predict user attitude based on GPS log data by applying location cluster-
ing techniques and extracting features from the location clusters. Through
the evaluation with one month-long GPS log data, it is observed that the
location-based features, such as number of clusters and coverage of clus-
ters, are correlated with user attitude to some extent. Especially, when
SVM is used as a classifier for predicting the dichotomy of user attitudes
of MBTI, over 90% F-measure is achieved.
key words: user personality, location clustering, feature extraction, atti-
tude, SVM

1. Introduction

Psychological studies on personality have provided evi-
dence on the influence of different personality traits over
leadership, performance and group interaction styles [3].
For example, MBTI (Myers-Briggs Type Indicator) the-
ory [1] is used to assess the personality preferences of user;
MBTI is frequently used in the areas of pedagogy, career
counseling, team building, group dynamics, professional
development etc [1]. Personality prediction has many use-
ful purposes in marketing, organization development, cus-
tomized user interface (UI) and personalized recommenda-
tions. In recent years, there has been an increased interest
in human computer interface (HCI) [5] on the importance of
personality profiles; models of user personality preferences
can be used to adapt personalized services.

Recent research devoted towards predicting user per-
sonality is based on smart phone usage data, such as infor-
mation extracted from call detail records (CDRs), the usage
of short message services (SMS) and the usage of web, mu-
sic, video, maps, proximity information derived from blue-
tooth, usage of internet etc [2]. These research focused only
on how to use smart phone usage data to predict user per-
sonality. In addition, number and types of applications in-
stalled on a smart phone [8] can be used to predict user per-
sonality. However, recent smart phones equip with various
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kinds of sensors and they can observe user behaviors as sen-
sor logs. These sensor logs can be used for predicting user
personality preferences.

In this paper, we use location information gathered
from GPS sensors for predicting user attitude. Especially,
we propose a new method of extracting classification fea-
tures to predict user attitude by applying location cluster-
ing techniques to GPS log data. The proposed method ap-
plies either K-mean or DBSCAN [7] clustering techniques
to GPS log data, and calculates number of clusters and cov-
erage of clusters as classification features. The coverage of
clusters can be further categorized into average/maximum
distance covered and average/maximum weighted distance
covered, according to consider the frequency of visits to lo-
cations.

To evaluate the correlation between the proposed clas-
sification features and user attitude, we gathered GPS log
data of 30 users for a month and personality type of each
user with the help of MBTI, and evaluate the performance
of various classifiers such as Naı̈ve Bayes, Support Vector
Machine (SVM), decision tree, and k-NN with the proposed
features. From the extensive evaluation, we observed that
SVM classifier with the proposed features achieves about
90% F-measure of predicting user attitude.

2. Background

2.1 MBTI as User Personality

Generally, the assessment of personality preferences is
based on MBTI (Myers-Briggs Type Indicator) theory and
Big-Five personality traits. The goal of the MBTI is to al-
low user to further explore and understand their own per-
sonalities including their likes, dislikes, strengths, weak-
nesses, possible career preferences, and compatibility with
other people [1]. According to MBTI theory, the 16 dis-
tinctive personality types are generated by using the four
pairs of preferences or dichotomies viz. First dichotomy Ex-
traversion (E) - Introversion (I) represents attitude. Second
dichotomy Sensing (S) - iNtuition (N) are the information-
gathering functions. Third dichotomy Thinking (T) - Feel-
ing (F) are the decision-making functions; and the fourth
dichotomy Judgment (J) - Perception (P) indicates lifestyle.

The extraversion-introversion dichotomy is used as a
way to describe how people respond and interact with the
world around them [1]. The extravert’s flow is directed out-
ward toward people and objects, enjoy more frequent so-
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cial interaction, and feel energized after spending time with
other people. The introvert’s is directed inward toward con-
cepts and ideas, enjoy deep and meaningful social interac-
tions, and feel recharged after spending time alone. Some
characteristics of extraverts such as, meeting other people,
enjoying events and visiting new places usually involve the
locations of a user. As a result, location information of a
user may helpful to identify attitude of a user.

2.2 Assumptions Related to Locations

When we consider user attitudes in the user location domain,
the characteristics of user attitude are related to visited loca-
tions and their distribution. Based on this consideration, we
state following assumptions.
Assumption 1: Extraverts like to visit new locations; as a
result they may visit many locations as compared to intro-
verts.
Assumption 2: Extraverts are more distributed over loca-
tions and introverts are less distributed over locations; as a
result more distribution of extraverts leads to travel more
distance as compared with introverts.

3. Feature Extraction from Location Clustering

According to the assumptions, in order to extract quality
classification features for predicting user attitude the follow-
ing aspects need to be considered; number of interesting lo-
cations and distribution of interesting locations.

Firstly, we apply location clustering techniques over
GPS log data. A GPS point with latitude and longitude can
be mapped into a two dimension space, and it is possible to
make clusters of GPS points. Each cluster can be considered
as an interesting location of a user. If the number of clusters
of a user is big, the user likes to visit many locations. In
this manner, the number of clusters can be considered as a
classification feature of user attitude.

Number of clusters (Ni): It is defined as the number of n
participating location clusters of a user i.

Ni = |Ui| (1)

Ui = {L1, L2, L3, .......Ln} (2)

Lj = {P1, P2, P3, .......Pm} (3)

Pk = (longitude, latitude) (4)

where Ui denotes a set of location clusters of a user i, Lj

denotes a location cluster of a user and Pk denotes a GPS
point.

As a second feature, we consider coverage of cluster
which means how interesting locations are distributed. To
represent the coverage, the center point of a set of location
clusters is considered. If the location clusters of a user are
far from the center point, the user likes to travel more dis-
tance. In this manner, the average/maximum distance cov-
ered by a user can be considered as a classification feature.
Average/Maxumum distance covered (Davg

i / Dmax
i ): It is

defined as the average/maximum of distances covered by a
set of location clusters of a user i.

Davg
i =

∑n
j=1 di(Lj)

Ni
(5)

Dmax
i = max(di(Lj)) (6)

di(Lj) = |Ci − T j| (7)

Ci = Avg(T j)∀Lj ∈ Ui (8)

T j = Avg(Pk)∀Pk ∈ Lj (9)

where di(Lj) denotes the Euclidian distance between the
center point of a set of location clusters of a user i (Ci) and
the center point of a location cluster Lj (T j).

The distance covered by a user considers that each lo-
cation cluster has same importance for a user, but actually
the frequency of a location cluster is very different to other
clusters. That is, during considering the distance covered
by a user, we may need to consider the different importance
of each location cluster. To do this, we use the number of
points of a location cluster as a weighted factor for calculat-
ing average/maximum weighted distance covered by a user.

Average/Maximum weighted distance covered (WDavg
i /

WDmax
i ): It is defined as the average/maximum of weighted

distances covered by a set of location clusters of a user i.

WDavg
i =

∑n
j=1 wdi(Lj)

Ni
(10)

WDmax
i = max(wdi(Lj)) (11)

wdi(Lj) = |WCi − T j| (12)

WCi =

∑n
j=1(| Lj | ×T j)
∑n

j=1 | Lj | (13)

where wdi(Lj) denotes the Euclidian distance between
weighted center point of a set of location clusters of a user i
(WCi) and the central point of a location cluster Lj (T j).

Through the process of extracting features, we can
obtain five features such as number of clusters (Ni), av-
erage/maximum distance covered (Davg

i , Dmax
i ) and aver-

age/maximum weighted distance covered (WDavg
i , WDmax

i ).
Among these features, number of clusters implies how
many locations visited by a user (assumption 1); and
average/maximum distance covered and average/maximum
weighted distance covered implies how much distance is
travelled by a user to visit some locations, to join some
events or to meet some people (assumption 2).

4. Evaluation

4.1 Evaluation Setup

To evaluate the performance of predicting user personality,
especially attitude, by using location clustering based fea-
tures, we gathered GPS data for a month from 2013 Oc-
tober to 2013 November. By implementing Android based
user behavior logging application and distributing it to each
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participated user, we collected 30 users’ smart phone usage
data such as call logs, SMS logs, SNS service logs and GPS
logs. GPS log data is collected with an interval of 15 min-
utes. Among the all of the collected GPS logs, we used only
the GPS logs inside of Gwangju city area with the range of
10km x 10km; and the size of the filtered GPS logs is 100k.
After applying the location clustering over the filtered GPS
logs, we observed that, location clusters created by E user
and I user are distributed around 1.75km and 0.75km dis-
tance over the target region respectively. We also collected
MBTI-based personality type data of each user. As we dis-
cussed in Sect. 2, MBTI types are based on a set of 4 di-
chotomies. Table 1 explains classification with respect to
each pair of dichotomy out of 30 users based on their per-
sonality type.

We applied two different location clustering tech-
niques, DBSCAN and K-mean, to the filtered GPS logs and
extract five features (number of clusters, average/maximum
distance covered, average/maximum weighted distance cov-
ered). In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the ex-
tracted features, we conducted personality prediction with
various classifiers such as naive Bayes, decision tree, k-nn
and SVM. With these classifiers, we conducted 2-fold cross
validation. We randomly assign GPS data into two sets d1

and d2. We then train on d1 and test on d2, followed by train-
ing on d2 and testing on d1. With 2-fold cross validation
each GPS data point is used for both training and validation
on each fold.

The performance of the presented methods was evalu-
ated by using precision (P), recall (R) and F-measure. Recall
measures how many of the related personalities in a collec-
tion have actually been judged as relevant. Precision mea-
sures how many of the personalities judged in analysis are
actually relevant. The F-measure can be interpreted as a
weighted average of the precision and recall.

4.2 Results and Analysis

Table 2 shows the performance of MBTI-based personality
preferences such as E & I, S & N, F & T and J & P with
different classifiers. All classifiers can classify the person-

Table 1 Classification of users with personality preferences

Personality Preferences E I N S F T J P

Number of users 17 13 23 7 22 8 20 10

Fig. 1 Performance of personality prediction with different feature sets using SVM classifier

ality preferences attitude (E & I) and lifestyle (J & P) better
than information-gathering (S & N) and decision-making (F
& T). Especially, SVM classifier gives better classification
results than all other classifiers. The main reason of bet-
ter performance of SVM is related to the clusters of data in
feature space. That is, the clusters are hard to be separated
linearly and a hyperbolic plane is required to separate them.

Next, to evaluate the performance of extracted features,
we classified features into three feature sets F1, F2 and F3.
Feature set F1 consists of all 5 features. Feature set F2 con-
sists of number of clusters, average distance covered and
maximum distance covered and the feature set F3 consists
of number of clusters, average weighted distance covered
and maximum weighted distance covered. Figure 1 shows
the performance of personality prediction with different fea-
ture sets by using SVM classifier. From Fig. 1 we observed
that SVM performs well with the feature set F3, than with
the feature sets F1 and F2. The features WDavg

i and WDmax
i

are derived from Davg
i and Dmax

i respectively. The depen-
dency between features may degrade the performance of
predicting user personality and the performance of F1 be-
comes worse than F2 and F3. Generally, F3 achieves the
best performance, and it is because the frequency of visiting
a location is an important feature.

We applied DBSCAN and K-mean over GPS logs.
From Fig. 2 we can observe the effect of clustering tech-
niques over classification of personality preferences; DB-
SCAN works better than K-mean. We have collected the
GPS log with 15 minute time interval; as a result with K-
mean clustering points are dispersed and hard to find the
exact interesting location.

Through the evaluation, we observed that the features
extracted from location clusters are very useful to predict
user attitude. From the obtained results we can say that, we

Table 2 Performance of personality prediction with different classifiers

Algorithm E I N S F T J P

Naive Bayes

Precision 70 70 0 76 0 72 82 75

Recall 82 54 0 100 0 95 90 60

F-measure 75 60 0 86 0 82 85 67

Decision Tree

Precision 69 53 25 77 30 75 70 40

Recall 52 69 28 73 37 68 70 40

F-measure 60 60 27 75 33 71 70 40

k-NN (k = 1)

Precision 68 67 28 80 09 64 72 50

Recall 81 50 33 77 14 52 84 33

F-measure 74 57 30 79 11 57 78 40

SVM

Precision 89 100 100 92 100 84 100 100

Recall 100 84 71 100 50 100 100 100

F-measure 94 91 83 95 67 91 100 100
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Fig. 2 Performance of personality prediction with different clustering techniques using SVM classi-
fier and F3 feature set

can use location clustering and extracted features for pre-
dicting user attitude and other personalities to some extent.

5. Related Work

The field of HCI has emphasized the importance of identify-
ing the users’ personality traits and preferences in order to
build adaptive and personalized systems with an improved
user experience [5]. Presently, predicting personality traits
based on smart phone usage data accesses call logs, SMS
logs, GPS logs, social networking services logs, use of inter-
net, use of Bluetooth and battery [2], [4], [6]. In a previous
work, authors have analyzed the relationship between smart
phone usage and self-perceived personality with the help of
applications usage logs, call logs and SMS logs. Their fea-
ture set was enriched with features extracted from call data,
SMS data [2]. Oliveira et al. [4] suggested that, variables
derived from the users’ mobile phone call behavior as cap-
tured by call detail records and social network analysis of
the call graph can be used to automatically infer the users’
personality traits as defined by the Big Five model.

Recently, some studies have tried to use GPS data with
user personality traits [6], [9]. One of them focused on how
to use GPS logs to identify personal mobility pattern with
the collaboration of big five user personality [9]. In another
work, authors use GPS logs to predict big five user person-
ality [6]. In this work, GPS logs are used to trace out the
location of call (radius of gyration, number of places from
which calls have been made) as a classification feature. Un-
like these previous researches, we mainly focus on how to
use location clustering to extract more effective classifica-
tion features for predicting user attitude based on MBTI the-
ory.

6. Conclusion

A smart phone with various sensors can observe user be-
havior, and the observed behavior can be used for predict-
ing user attitude. In this paper, a new method is proposed
for extracting quality classification features by using loca-

tion clusters with the observed user GPS data. Through the
extensive evaluation based on real user dataset, we show
that features extracted by GPS location clusters are effec-
tive to predict user personality, especially the attitude and
the lifestyle dichotomy of MBTI. The research for extract-
ing features from other sensor data is a natural extension of
this work.
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